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Editorial
AT LAST!! - My final is sue of 'Skysai1or '.
Martyn Yeomans has undertaken to continue
this mammoth task , and he has lots of enthusiasm
and help from a g roup o f pilots in NSW.
His first issue should appear within weeks o f
this issue, a n d I wish him every success with
it . and subsequent issues.

At the convention , it was decided to make some
chan ges to the Rating System. The first of these
was the abolition of the word 'Hang ', to be replaced by 'Pilot Ratin g (PR)'. The next change is
scheduled to occur on July 1 , 1984 . From this
date all ratin g forms are to be sent to the :
HGFA Executive Director
14 Ba1combe Road
Mentone, 3194
Your rating will be processed and your ne w
ratin g entered on the computer. This will
eliminate the long delays b eing experienced
in some states with the administration of the
rating system, and provide accurate and up-todate membership records.

WESLEY HILL

Pilot: Kevin Cowie
Kite: 'Vultu re '
Site: A1dinga Beach, South Australia
Date: February, 1984
Event: SAHGA 'B each Party'
Photographed by: Noel Fraser

-
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Dehydration
and Gliding

Highlights of the 1984
HGFA ANNUAL
CONVENTION held on
5th

(Reprinted
'Australian

When looking through accident reports and
investigative summaries, I have often wondered
whether true account is taken of our operation
environment when trying to establish casual
factors.
"Pilot Error " is an often quoted cause
of an ac c ident , usually because its true , but in
many cases it may not do real justice to all the
casual factors involved in an j c ~lJent .

May, 1984

ELECTIONS: PRESIDENT - CRAIG AITKEN
SECRETARY - WESLEY HILL
TREASURER - ROBERT OWENS
COMPET ITIONS: State Team sizes for the Nationals
will · now
be
based
on
the
number
of
'Advanced' and
'Cross Country' pilots in
each state . 40 places will be allocated to
State Teams with additional places to be
fi L ed by pilots
who qualify
in a precompetition elimination .
The 1985 Nationals will be held in the Ben
Nevis
area,
and SA expressed interest in
running the 1986 Nationals.

HEL MET

ST ANDARDS: The convention adopted
(lightweight sporting helmet) as
minimum standard for helmets.

2063

from
Gliding')

ASA
the

RATING SYSTE M: The administration of the Rating
System will be transfered to the HGFA in
the near future .
The word "Hang" will be dropped from the
Rating
System.
Instead,
ratings will
be
referred
to
as
Beginner,
Novice,
Intermediate, Advanced and Cross Country,
or P . R . (Pilot Rating) 1, P.R. 2, P . R. 3,
P.R. 4 and P.R. 5. An additional rating
will be developed for Towing.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Much of our gliding acti vi tiC' s ,
' a ' most all of
our XC activities, take place wh
~he ambient air
temp is 25 0 C or hotter on the groUl .,.
:fou may
quarrel about the actual figure to within a degree
or two, but broadly speaking it is pretty close.
In addition, most of our gliding fields are
desperate l y short of shade, making it very
difficult to get away from the radiated heat of the
sun . All things considered , its not surprising
that dehydration make its presence felt, and
p~obably to a greater extent than generally
imagined.
We all know that working (or playing) outdoors in
high temperatures can be exhausting , and most of
us come to terms with it in one way or another . High
fluid intake is one way in which we combat our
harsh environment , and this is indeed important to
retain the thermal balance of our bodies. But is
it enough?
It seems th at the critical temperature (or
" thermoneutral" temperature) of the central core of
the human body (heart, lungs, brain, etc) is 37 0 C,
and that the temperature must not stray more than
10C each side of this figure , otherwise there is
a risk of exposure (on the cold side) or
hyperthermia (on the hot side) . We are concerned,
of course , with the hot side.
We generate heat inside the body in a variety of
ways.
Take as an example the rigging of a glider
on a hot summer day, and lets see what happens t o
the body as we go on with the job.

TOWING GUIDE LINES: As well as a Towing rating,
a
section of the Pilot Handbook will be
devoted to Towing Guidelines.
the
will become
'SKYSAILOR':
Martyn
Yeomans
the July issue
Editor of 'Skysailor' from
onwards.

WOI ~J(~ OUI.

MEMBERSHIP
FEES:
It
was
decided
that
the
HGFA Membership Fees for 1985 would be
Full Membership
$35.00
Short Term Membership
$7.00
Associate Membership
$4.00
Associate Membership was accepted by the
Convention on the basis that it would be
available only in conjunction with associat e
membership
of
the
appropriate
State
Association .
.~",'"
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The hard physical effort to humping wings around ,
and up-down- forward and backing of them as the
unspeakable pillock in the middle tries to get th e
pin into the wrong hole , takes its toll of our
metabolism. We get hot and cranky as we expend
more and more effort , we sweat lik e pigs, and
finally we get the thing together, DI it, and
go flying.

Take no notice of those individuals who advise you
to reduce fluid intake in case of possible
e mbarrassment later in the flight - suffer the
emba rrassment or take a suitable r ecepta c le,
You
might be a social outcast when you lan d , but at
least the landing is likely to be uneventful , all
other things being equal .
Plain water is recommended as a replacement fluid too much glucose for e xampl e can actually retard
the rate at which the fluid gets out of th o stomach
and into the system . Salt tablets sho'lld never
be taken a lone .

What kind of shape are we in for tackling a
complex and possibly lengthy task in rough and
demanding conditions?
The enormous heat built up inside the body usually
causes profuse sweating . The body's temperature i s
in danger or rising above its critical value , unl ess
the various cooling avenues come into play to brin g
it back down again.

Finally , I should apologize for the highly inexpert
way in which I have pieced together this article.
I have no specific expertise in this ar ea , and have
leaned heavily on input from the Australian Coachlnq
Council and the NSW Department of Sport and
Recreation.

convective and respiratory avenues ,work well enough
at moderate ambient temperatures and low humiditi es ,
but hardly at all when those two values are high.
We are left with evaporative coo ling by sweating.

The only qualifications I can c l aim is that oncp
got caught in precisely the same rigqing/flyin g
trap I mentioned earlier and it made me stop and
think.

This is highly effective ; the body cools by 600
calories for every gram of sweat evaporated from
the skin, provided that unsuitable or exessive
c lothing does not prevent evaporation taking place.
It's just possible, if we are sensibly dressed and
it is not too humid, that our thermal balance will
be restored by evaporative cooling .

The other people concerned in the exer c ise at the
time (they will recall the incidents when they
read this, I ' m sure) also got caught on their
resp ective flights.
'I'he causes were probably manifold , but I am
convinced that dehydration was the biggest villain
of the piece.

This profuse sweating and the consequent fluid
loss from the body , must be compensated or
dehydration will occur . A person normally doin g
a sedentary job during the week , and of only
average fitness, is very vulnerable to a heat
related disorder if subjected to the rigging/flying
scenario outlined above.

Look after the old body, it ' s the only one you've
got.
MIKE VALENTINE

This covers a wide range of people in the sport
of gliding.
It ' s worth looking at what kind of
symptoms give a person some kind of warning of the
onset of dehydration.
Dizziness, especially when rising from a sitting to
a standing position, is a good clue that dehydration
is close . Further clues are headaches , nausea with
possible vomiting , and a prickling sensation in the
chest and limbs. Fainting of ten follows.
What do we do about it? Obviously removal from
the source of heat is imperative and so is immedi ate
replenishment with fluid.
Duty jnstructors or
others responsible for supervision of flying
operations should not allow anyone in this
co ndition to fly.
It is extremely dangerous to
ignore the warning signs, but if such has occurred,
there is no way that person should be allowed to
take to the air .
More importantly, how do we prevent dehydration in
the first place . Basically by a high fluid intak e ,
especially following a period of intensive physical
activity out in the sun , like the rigging scene
again. Take more fluid than you need , more than
your actual thirst at the time suggests you ought
to have.

Wesley Hill la unching his
GT l70 off Warrigul Rocks ,
Photo by Heather Reynold son ,
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New Horizons of
ew Site

The farmer who owns the strip is Bill Antel ,
of Murray Bridge residence, but works in
Adelaide. He has a flying interest and has
just bought the property. He has big plans for
the strip o ve r the next few years and is apparently
keen to involve hang gliding in his plans . It will
cost, fo r sure, but imagine , a home built training
hill, tow s trip , pub , facilitie s , long multi - .
directional strip, ... , wow! At this stage I know
it inv olves a lot o f v ision but with SAHGA and
possib l y individual financial members inv olved
it could happen. Get into it Woody!
This area is on the threshold to some of the
fi ne st soaring country of the wo rld , its so
close to Adelaide , and so needed by South
Australian hang gliding. Today we didn ' t get
up, but we had heaps o f fun, two PR2's g ot
to 1 , 000 ft under tow , drove, etc. A flyin g
school would prosper of a training hill out
there .
Its go od now , lots of people have towed , have
drive n , know how to set up the day and everybody is getting or has got their own gear. The
weak link is set to b reak at 2001bs or thereabouts ,
and we tow b etween 120 & l 6 0lbs on windy days
and perhaps slightly more on light days , w hile on
ther m al days its often anywhere between 100lbs
and a broken weak link. Obviously, there's very
little stress on the glider at 200l b s when the
weak link breaks, so maybe when we ge t better
and/ or more confident we could u se 4 strands
0'£ the rope in the weak link instead of 3, to
g et 28 0lbs breaking strain. I think we're all
enj oying restricting this to such low tensions ,
a .s its so much more enjoyable than using even
slightly higher tensions .

Phil Flentje take -off at a new site

Within view of the majestic Murray River,
and with views to the Mt. Lofty Range s
Eastern hinterland westwards lies South
Au stralia's newest hang gliding site, the
M urray Bridge Gliding Club. I've just
re turned from there where eight of us
h ave spent an enjoyable day cohabitating
w ith gliders, tugs , light aircraft (and last
week, microlights as well) in our hang
g liders. It works and it works well. Being
an unsoarable day it was disappointin g
however, in 5t hour s we had 34 tows at
least, all to 1050 ft approx , of a 300m
rope + 20m leader. It's really enjoyable flyin g
at a strip with so much activity but it
obviously has introduced a new aspect of
h ang gliding - behaiving. After months of
operation, today we had our only 'near'
incident to date. One pilot was preparing to
tow up as the others discussed our operations
to an interested MBGC member. As the hang
g lider was towing through 200ft we heard the
revs of a Cessna aborting a final approach
w ith a student at the stick (or temporarily
relieved from it!). Well, we learn an invaluable
lesson, althou gh we were fully aware of such
situations, sort of common sense, we just got
slack and were lucky, ... nuff said.

That 'take up tension' ... 'tension on' ... 'clipping
on mike' .. . 'GO GO GO' sequence is really
exhilarating as is the next It minutes at
6 00 up. Seeing the horizon g row all around you
o ver flatlands is just so much fun , especially
when it is followed by a spiralling rise to
b ase , and an unfolding horizon beyond you
UNREAL , towing 's the best.
p.s. I'd like to read other short stories of
how its done elsewhere . So far , just from
a few interstate phone calls , everybOdy seems
to be doing it with a slig ht variation around
a theme. Its good to read, learn , change and
adapt, then do it. UNZIP YOUR PROBE AND
WHIP IT.
Re gards
PHIL F LENT JE
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Gliding

The contest, unlike other national c onte st s, will
not be restricted to the PR5ers. Initial c o nt est
places will g o to PR4 & PR5 pilots w ho have
had (either prior to the conte st or d u rin g t he
practice days) adequate towin g instr uc tion a nd
experience. Depending on number s , PR 3 pil ots
Inay be eithe r included in the cont e st field . or
a Novice Contest (shorter tasks, later tak e -o ff
tiInes) will be held. Pilots w ith PRI and PR2
ratin gs will be welcoIne to attend the conte st
but not to compete. Subject to weather condition s ,
turbulence, etc, they will be g i ven the c h ance to
use the towin g facilities under super vision of
Safety Officers outside of the contest periods.

Plans are being put to gether for the first
Australian tow-launched hang gliding contest .
usin g the new "Skyting" methods of towing .
At this stage , the planning is:-

Dates: Saturday, 22 / 12 /8 4 to Wednesday, 26 / 12 /8 4
- Practice days, to include seminars
on towing equipment and techniques ,
g liding meteorology , contest skills and
safety.
Thursday , 27 / 12 /~ 4 to Monday, 31 / 12 / R4
- Contest Days .
Tuesday , 1/ 1/R 5
- Public Display (Open) Day (or I ge t
o ve r the hangover I day if you like).
Wednesday, 2 / 1 / 85 to Sunday , 6 / 1/8 5
- Contest Days.

As more news is a v ailable , you "ll read about
it in "Skysailor ".
DENIS CUMMINGS

1

Tasks: Open Distance
Goal plus Open Distance
on windier
Race to Goal
days
Out and Return Race
on lightwind days
Triang le Race
ALL TASKS WILL BE SET TO
ENCOURAGE THE BREAKING OF
AUSTRALIAN AND WORLD
RECORDS, if the pilots are up to it.

J

Location:

Launching:

Not finalised , but most probably in
the Forbes / Parkes area of Central
NSW. The site will be such that
there are no natural barriers within
200 kilometers in any direction.
Car -tow launch, ultralight launch ,
winch launch or any other launch
method which, in the organiser "s
opinion , does not present a danger
to either pilot, launch assistant or
others , will be permitted.
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New
had severa I reasons for offer i ng to become
f e I t that the standard of the
Ed ito r .
Fir s t ,
magaz i ne
was
not
keep i ng
pace
wi th
other
changes
in the sport over the
last 3 or so
years.
Second,
it occurred to me (and others
on the NS\I Conmi ttee) that the I-(;FA Execut i ve
had
plenty
to
do
without
also
having
the
responsibility for the actual production of the
ma g a z i n e and t hat i t wa s i n c umb e n t up 0 n NSW as
the most populous hang gliding state to take
some
of
the
burden
from
those
Victorian
stalwarts,
Craig,
VIes
and
Robert.
Finally,
after
having
been away
from the
sport
from
Fe b r u a r y I 981 t 0 May I as t yea r , I f e I t pre tty
energetic
and
very
keen
to
take
on
a
new
c h a I len g e
and
do
some t h i n g t hat
g en u i n ely
enjoy.

Direction

My p I an san d hop e s for
include the following:

the

•
Improve the product i on
and punctua Ii ty.

ma g a z i n e

qua Ii ty,

in

the

future

content

•
Raise
the
regard
in which
'Skysailor'
is
held by members and encoura ge greater use of
the
magazine
as
an
important
means
of
communication
between
individual
members,
between State Associations and their respective
members,
and
between members and
the Federal
Executive.
I bel ieve we must get away from the
concept "us and them" which is frequently the
attitude
individuals
have
to
their
State
As soc i at ion san d the I-(;F A.
I t s h 0 u I d be "we" we a I I h a vet h e same ide a I san d fee lin gsa b 0 u t
the sport and must work together, not go a lone
and do our own th i ng.
Tasmani ans and \'1es tern
Australians in particular will be encouraged to
use the magazine to a greater degree than in
the pas t, a s a me a n s 0 f k e e pin g i n to u c h wit h
the less remote mainland Associations.

by Martyn Yeomans

In
last month's
(and this month's) magazine,
members wi II
have seen a note from Wes Hi II
advising that
I am taking over Editorship of ·
'Skysa i lor' as from Ju Iy 1st.
Why I was crazy
enough
to
ignore
the
golden
rule
"never
volunteer for anything",
I am not quite sure
but I will try t o e x p I a i n s ome 0 f my mo t i ve s
and aims for the magazine in this article.

•
We a Iso mu s t
the on Iy means we

r ememb e r t hat'S k y 5 a i lor'
is
have of encapsu I at i ng what we

are a I I abo u t - pre sen tin g a t a n g i b l e i ma get 0
the wo rid a t I a r g e .
Th e ma g a z i neg 0 e s t 0 ma n y
external
organisations
such as
Department
of
Aviat ion, Departments of Sport and Recreat ion,
Lib r a r i e 5 etc . Th ere for e, i f i t iss u b - s tan dar d ,
we wi I I be
regarded
as
a bunch
of
turkeys
instead of ski lied and responsible pi lots.

Before procee d ing further,
should
introduce
myself.
I
am
thirty-two
and
had my
first
lesson in a standard Rogallo in 1976.
I was
one of the found i ng menmbers of the NSW I-(;A and
served as Treasurer, Edi tor of 'Ai rwaves' and
President of
the NSW Comnlittee from 1977 to
1980 .
I have
held an
Intermediate
(P.R 3)
rating
since
1978
but
expect
to
finally
complete my Adva nced rating very shortly.
I
mainly fly at S t anwell in a Swift 170 but hope
to get going a t Mount Keira and Cambewarra in a
big way next summe r.

How,
you
ma y
ask,
i5
t his
m ira c l e t 0
be
a chi eve d ?
Ma i n I y , I r e ply, by memb e r s 0 f the
hang gl iding
fraternity pull ing a finger out
every so often and contributing.
I wi I I be
u sin g any me a n s i d e em a p pro p ria t e t o o b t a i n
the following:
ph otographs
from
technical
and
educational
articles
ex per t s - pi lot s 0 rot h e rw i s e
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regular
newsletters
from
each
State
Association
regular reports from the HGFA Corrrnittee
safety information from Federal and State
Safety
Co-ordinators/Directors
including
-accident reports .
As ani n d uc eme n t ( car rot fir s t, S tic k I ate r) we
wi II pay $25 to any person who submi ts a photograph worthy of pr i nt i ng on the front cover.
A
negative plus a print of the photo, either
colour or black and white, should be sent.
Ad v e r tis i n g rat e s h a ve bee n
months (July to September)
rates will be:
1/4 page
1/2 page
Ful I page
Back page, as previously

reduced
by $5.

for three
The new

$15
$25
$45
$70

Advertisers should note,
however,
that substandard ads wi II not be accepted.
The layout
and
artwork must
be
in
keeping with
the
imp r 0 v e d qua lit Y 0 f the ma g a z i n e i n g e n era I . A
service for producing graphics
and
improved
typesetting for ads will be available at the
fol lowing rates:
1/4 page
$10
1/2 page
$15
Full page (including back page)
$ ~5
One final point: I wi II not be
job alone and fu I I y expect to
suitably talented NSW members
back to the sport by assisting
a I I memb e r s .

We have had an upsurge of interest in our
sport here in south Oz during May, mainly
attributable to the good TV covera ge of the
1984 Nationals and the aerobatic comps at
T e lluride. If we can capitalize on the enquirie1
we I ve had and train these aspirin g pilots I can
see that our ranks will swell over the next 6
months .

doing the entire
ha ve a number of
giving something
in turn,
me and

The HGFA Convention held in Melbourne on
May 5th & 6th was attended by Ross Wilkinson
as HGFA Co-ordinator and myself as SAHGA
Administrator. The Convention provides a
venue for an exchange o f ideas and discussion
of problems on a National basis. After
arriving on the Friday night, Saturday was
spent around the table at Moorabin Airport
wading throu gh the a g enda discussin g various
aspects of our sport and the reports pres ented
by the Federal Executive.

"FREESTYLE ,83"
···· THE MOVIE
The video-tape of the first
Stanwell Pa rk Free Style
Gliding competition

Motions passed that affect us as pilots you
will no doubt have heard, but just to recap
for the benefit of those not in the g rapevine:
1. Each States quota for the Nationals will be
calculated from that State IS PR4 &
PRS pilots with a minimum of 2
pilots per State.
2. There will be pre -competition rounds to
allow pilots who did not ge t in the
State Team and any international
pilots a chance to compete in th e
Nationals.
3. Minimum standard of helmets is Australian
Standard 20 6 3.
4. The Federal Executive remains in Victoria
with Craig Aitken as Pr es ident ,
Wesley Hill as Secretary and R oberl
Owens as Treasurer.
5. HGFA will now administer the rating syste rr
but not appointment o f S. O . ' s.

Ha ng

fedturlng
Danny Scott
Bruce Daniel
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenworthy

Allan Da.!1ie I
Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r. t. 2hrs40mln
vhs
betd
price $70
cheque~j & e cob y
3d rdymond rd. thirroul2515
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6. State Associations will get some of the money
from DoA's grant-in-aid for things
like our site guide.
7. A .section on towing will be included in the
Pilot Handbook and a seperate
rating may be formulated.
8. 1985 Nationals will be at· the Mt. Cole
Forest Reserve in Victoria.
9. Martyn Yeomans will become the new
Editor for 'Skysailor'.

On the Sunday , Richard Dakers showed us
around the office of HGF A and we inspected
the new computer.

10. Hang is being discarded from our rating
system. Instead we will have
Beginner {Pilot Rating I}; Novice
{PR2}; Intermediate {PR3};
Advanced {PR4}; and Cross
Country {PR5}.
11. Learner pilots will be required to fly
with a streamer on their glider.
12. $2 ',5 00 was made available to improve
the site at Buffalo.

SAHGA has also put in a tentative bid fo r
the 1986 Nationals possibly to be held in
the Horrocks area.

I personally believe that much more can be
achieved at these conventions and in future
years I would like to see the venue changed
to different states
and all those in
attendance should be prepared for a full
weekends discussion rather than one day.

An executive and Safety Officers meeting was
held on 16th May, and during the S. O. 's
meeting discussion centred on the duties and
responsibilities of S. O. 's.
Two glider displays were erected in May at
two shopping centres to help with a confectionary
sale. I would like to thank John Richard and
Vicki for their help in erecting the displays
and thereby getting a few more dollars for
the coffers.

If you wish to peruse the full minutes Ross
and I have copies.

t
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A successful days towing was had at the
Murray Bridge strip on 27th May with over
50 flights per formed and first flights for 6
people. I had my first go and was very
impressed at the ease of the take-offs all I'll have to do now is impr ove my landings!
As it stands now around 50% of SAHGA
members have tried this form of launch and
I can see it becoming increasingly popular as
more g roups of pilots get their tow systems
and bridles organised.
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There is a pos sibility that we will be
changing venues to Adelaide Airport. A
vote of members at the June meeting will
resolve this.
Until next month , remember 'Don't screw the
pooch'
WOODY
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Quite a few people have taken up alternatives
to see them through the bad flying weather.
Pete has been falling out of aeroplanes, Greg
has been canoeing in flooded cow paddocks
while certain other parties have been windsurfing. Bim seems to have found the odd .
flying day doin g the run to the OBH and Chris
has done the run to Quinns.

HGAWA

The big Lamie Drive is on the week after the
next meeting - see details in the Big Lamie
section.
So to all of you who haven't heard of all this ,
corne to the next meeting, on the 25th June .
Should be a good laugh and there may even
be a film.

The 1984/ 85 committee has been elected:
Mike Sabin - President; David Drabble Secretary; and Chris Graham - Treasurer.

The great Dunnie Seat Award was won this
month by Chris Graham - see Chris for all
the embarrassing details.

This year the autumn has been a little rough
on us. I hear from George at Myalup that the
coast has been pretty wet and Simon at
Pemberton should have his aero tow system
working soon. Meanwhile , Russell's aero tow
has had its maiden fli ght and despite a few
minor technical problems , looks to be a
winner .

-rHE

B / {;-

Roll on winter flying.
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NOBBY NOTES
Due to our Secretary being bu s y fixing cars
and h olding down two jobs, t h i s month's notes
c ome from yours truly, The President! The
month of M a y was quite busy w i th our usual
video night a t Barry and Cheryl 's place and
a n a ttempted B -B - Q and compo I s a y attempted
because the B-B -Q day fell on a wet and windy
Sunda y (how does about 35 knots sound) but
being an enterprising lot we still went up to
Rosins, and no , we weren't the only ones there,
and had our B-B-Q! We set u p a wind break
and lit up the gas plate and tucked in. After
a couple of hours we adjourned to Barry and
Cheryl's and continued the party there. Ten
hours later after much drinking, pool playing
and watching of videos, plus a second B-B-Q ,
most of went home.

Queensland News
NORTH QUEENSLAND HANG GLIDING COMPo
Place - Eungella
Entry Fee - $20.00
Requirements - Competition is open to any PR4&5
pilots with altimeter and parachute.
The comp will be run similar to last year I s with
all pilots 'flying for two sets of trophies. The
main trophy being the Ian Cameron Memorial "
g oing to the pilot with the longe st single flight
out of the valley. The second set of trophies are
fo r the g reatest total distance for the three days.
For Queensland pilots there will also be QHGA
trophies for the best Queensland pilots.
All entry fees will go to trophies and prizes .
For information contact Graham Etherton
on 077751224 (ah)
RA TING CHANGES - APRIL & MAY
PRl: Peter Barleer
Rod Bernard
PR2: Michael Berry
David Goscall
Mark Bulley
Bruce Gerar
Bruce Gerar
Kelvin Frankland
Kelvin Frankland
Bernard Hodgkinson
Bernard HOdgkinson
Kenneth Higgins
Armstrong Kingston
Marc Hanssens
Alan Moore
Alexander James
Robert Samuels
Brian Kay
Craig Moore
Dan Parker
PR5: Bernard Gonsalves
Herman Pellican
Gillian Rutson

The comp - well, the day would have been
excellent but the RAAF weren't able to grant
us permission to fly the Nobby due to exercises.
Our volunteer comp director , Speedie, had
already left for the hill by the time this was
discovered. A pity because he had got his act
together and devised a few good tasks, and
word has it that the X-C potential for the day
was excellent . Most pilots arrived at Rosins
which turned on a spectacular day for us , it
was on all day , something not seen there for
a long time. A couple of our newer pilots ,
Marilyn and Bob, attempted their first top
landing in a trip to the park, a top effort.
Speedie has finally done it; gone for it over
the back of Flaxton, twic e now - seems he
h~s his eye on the Flaxton cup. Look out local
pilots! Other new pilots are seen enjoying
themselves on the ridges, including Craig
(Mega Major) , Ken (Altair) and Dan (Mars).
Credit must be given to Dan who top-landed
in Munsters , of all places, on his first soar
at Rosins - that long walk back up would be
enough incentive fo r anything!
Our recent club raffle results are as follows:
1st Ra ffle ($10 worth of p etr ol donated by
BP Calamvale) - Richard inge1edo ,
Darwin Stubby , D. Beckman.
2nd Raffle (set of hand fairings or air speed
indicator) - Steve Jones, who is
overseas with the RAAF at the
moment, but has a nice surprise
in store.
I would like to thank all those pilots and friends
who have supported our raffles. Yes, I know ,

Heather McAllan
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YOU all head the opposite way when I arrive at
the hills these days. I have also enclosed our
calendar o f events for the next two Inonths, any
enquiries , please contact one o f the cOInxnittee
IneInbersl Marie Tucker
20948 76
Scott Tucker
2094876
Ken Costin
200 2045
Mel Buch
277 4437

NEW MEMBERS

A lot of the new members in the Nobby Club
this year are also new flyers , having only
started flying since the new year. It is great
to see all these new faces and I feel it is good
for the club to have an inflow of new pilots. It
puts some new enthusiasm into the club which
has lately been sadly lacking.

Calendar for July and August 25 June
Monday
night

Meeting at Royal Mail Hotel ,
Brisbane Terrace, Goodna - all
welcoIne.

1 July
Sunday

Club comp - do your best to come
along as we would like to see a good
roll-up in order to obtain sponsorship
prize money which Ken is organising .
Normally club comps are held at
NObby if easterly and Tamborine if
westerly. If people are interested in
comps at Rosins, have a thought as
to the type of tasks we could have,
bearing in mind the long pick-up and
usual lack of officials.

7 July
8 July

Balloon Drop and rides at Gatton see 'Skysailor' for details or ring
Graham Pukullas (201 3453).

29 July

Annual Spastic Fly-a-thon fund
raising day , contact Graham Pukullas.

3 0 July
Monday
night

Meeting at Royal Mail Hotel,
Brisb ane Terrace, Goodna - all
welcome.

5 August
Sunday

Club competition.

10 August
Friday

Night at Dirty Dicks
Restaurant.

27 August
Monday night

Meeting at Royal Mail
Hotel - all welcome.

I would also like to take this opportunity on
behalf of the Nobby pilots who attended, to
thank Tony Hanlon and everyone else who
helped with the Widgee Invitational , for making
it a successful week. I certainly enjoyed
Inyself, even if I did only find one small
thermal in six days! By the way, Tony , I'm
sending my stamped addressed letter - that
dagger has been left in my back a few time s,
figure I might keep it as a souvenier!
MARIE TUCKER
President

PHOTOS: Top - Mark Hanssonns in flight.
Bottom - Bob Samuels taking off in his
Mars. It was Bob's first soaring flight .
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The excitement in their faces as they tell o f
their first high glide, or soaring flight is very
catching and helps put the sparkle back into the
sport when some of us 'oldies' are in the
doldruIns. Its so easy for SOIne to forget the
incredible achievement in a simple flight and
the exhilerating feeling you get after a good
day's flying. Or how much you can, or should
be, learning from every flight .
I hope we continue to get some 'new blood'
into the club, and keep the fun spirit in our
sport. Remember a fly is a fly is a fly .
SCOTT TUCKER
Vice -President

36 KARWIN STREET
BAYVIEW HEIGHTS
CAIR!\S 48 70

~ ..~:}!Far

PHONE 54 5207

CAIRNS \
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Cnirns Corner
By the ti me you read th i s the Cairns Games
will be over and t h e s u ccessfu l competi t ors w i ll
have their trophies . Hope everything goes to
plan .

Coming back to earth abo u t this site , after
approac h ing the MRD and s u bmitt i ng various
d i agrams and explanations we have received
a positive reply. The MRD is go i ng to make
improvements to this site making it safer for
the tourists to watch and providing us w i th
a take - off to our specifications . Yes , we could
have the best take-off area in Australia. Due

Speaking of comps, Nev Ackers and his Bob Cat
will be clear i ng some area around the Gilles
Ramp . With some ass i stance from the Club this
area could be made presentable and enlarged
for more vehicles . Last year was so conjested
during take-off, it was almost impossible to
move.

toto
financial
supply,
this
will
not
be
eventuating for another 2 months . With some
help from the club and th e Douglas Shire , we
could make this more than a launch site but
rather a meeting and observation area. People
to thank are Fre d & Dora Stokes who reall y
g o t beh i nd this project.

Towing has been proceeding nicely , regular
visits
to
the
tablelands
with
the
correct
strength rope has resulted in some good tows .
An interesting point i s one of our Beginner
flyers from our last school had 3 successful
tows last weekend and w'as amazed how easy
it was . I should expect soon there will be
distance acheived from one of these launch e s.

THE BIG CHOPPER DROP
It ' s alway s fun t o do s o mething d iffe r ent ,
w e decided t o fly off the Pyr amid.

Flying at Rex's has been on the whole good
with regular vent u res to Pt . Douglas becoming
common place . As well as some good height
gains, flying the " back" r idge is now more
so the r ule rather than the exception. There
were t wo accidents ercen t ly at Rex ' s . One
involving a Beg i nner who failed to read the
mot ion of the kite and stalled during a turn,
and
one
involv i ng
a
PR5 who had great
difficulty in keep i ng h i s left wing out of the
dirt on ta k e-off. However , it must be said that
experience shows wit h a
PR5 , wi tnesses on
take- off conf irm t h a t not once did t h e words
"Oh Shit " de p a rt f rom hi s l i ps . Bo th mis h aps
resulted i n o nl y mi n o r damage to the kites.

so

W alsh ' s P y ramid is a 3 , 'OOOft m o u ntain that
lie s 25km sou th of C airns.
On ce a year , the Apex C lub o f Cairns or ganises
a foot race t hat s t arts i n Gordonvale , the n a fter
about a mile on the fl at , y o u climb the Pyramid
a nd retur n to Gordonval e . The g un runners
accomplish this marath o n feat in the incredible
time of lhr 20mins. At last year ' s annual run ,
we flyers decided that we were about half as
fit as them , so it would only be fair if we ran
~ the mountain. Hence , our fli ght off Walsh ' s
Pyramid.

It seems that some p eople are desperate to fly .
On e pilot on asse mbling his Mi ssi l e discovered
he was one no . 7 batten . short . After chec k ing
the local t rees, he was able to find a branch
bas ically
th e
same size a n d s h ape of h i s
existing no . 7 , a little bit of trimming and
he was gone .

We sure as h e ll weren't going to carry our
kites up , so a helicopter was or ganised. The
pilot was g ive n instructions as to w here the
bundle of kit e s would be left , and would h e
please deliver them to the mountain top at
12 noon, where we six flyers would be
waiting.

Some tour i sts were amused at the a n t i cs of a
flyer who was mak i ng a video on wing-ov e rs ,
etc . Th e camera man a t the lookout had t h em
la u g h i n g , a f te r the flyer had made a series
of ra di c al di ves , win g - ove r s, stall tur ns , e t c ,
got on the r a d io an d a sked h im to do it agai n
on l y slower as h e h ad mi ssed most of it I

The day dawne d clear , so it was all systems
g o . We approached a cane farmer near the
base of the Pyramid , and obtained his
permission to land the chopper in a nearby
paddock.
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COMPETITION
October 12th. 13th & 14th
(weekend after Eung ella)
Three days of challenging tasks.
Different task each day.
Culminatin g in social B EQ & prize ceremony
Trophies & prizes for success ful flyers.

iii
/

Open to H4 & H5
Entrance fee $15
All flyers MUST have altimet e r , parachute
& radio.
For further details contact Peter Edwards.
36 Karwin Street . Cairns 4870.
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The ever -thoughtful John Allen had tied onto
the load, two half gallon containers of water .
Good on yer John, we're dying of thirst. On
opening the second bottle , good 01' John wasn 't
so popular, in his haste, he mistakenly picked
up the one filled with oil!

FLY FREE

With a ground crew (consisting of wives,
kids and non-participating pilots) left to
guide in the chopper, we, namely John
Allen, Allan Pascoe (Freckles), Karl Davies ,
Len Miller, Calan McLeod and Peter (a
Swis s visitor) , set off for the big climb.

As our flight was on the edge of controlled
airspace , we were given clearance to fly for
one hour (2.00pm - 3.00pm), with a ceiling
of 3 , 000 feet.

t

I estimated 1 hour s would be plenty of
time having done the complete run three
years previously in under 2 hours. Well,
Calan arrived at the top in time to have the
take -off cleared of small trees, shrubs etc.,
while the rest of us just managed to arrive as
the chopper was about to lower our kites to
the ground. It really made one realise just
how much fitter one was, three year s younger.

The kites were all assembled by 1.00pm , so
we had to sit and watch those lovely thermals
slowly die and cloud base drop to tree top
level. At 2.00pm sharp . one by one we ran
off the Pyramid. Our flight down was rather
too smooth, as by this time, thermals were
almost non-existent. Although, our visiting
Swiss friend , Peter , managed to find enough
lift to keep him in th e air for about an hour,
whereas the rest of us we re on the ground
after a pleasant glide lasting about 20 mins.

Well . our Helitrans pilot , in his Bell Jetranger did a beaut job lowering our kite s,
harnesses and water bottles very gently to
the cleared site. After a quick circle of the
mountain top, he gave us a wave , pushing
the stick hard forward and broke all previous
records to descend the Pyramid.

As we sat and discussed the day's activities ,
it was decided that maybe we'll try again
next year, particularly if we can get an
ear lier take -off time.
Happy Landings
LEN MILLER
CAIRNS HGC

========~============~
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The

Tasmanian Hang Gliding Association.

A fly-in was held at Gaff's Hill on May 19-20.
Pilots arrived from around the state early on
Saturday morning, inspired by a favourable
weather report of moderate to fresh NW winds ideal weather - only to find absolutely still
conditions. A glance up revealed the clouds
motoring by, indicating we were seperated
from the wind by an inversion layer.

proceeds to prove that a Mars can have a
sink rate of 800 fpmt if you fly fast enough,
About a minute and 800ft later Graeme lands
safely - the proud? holder of the new Gaff's
Hill drop out record. The problem at launch
was that he tried to reach full speed in the
first step rather than taking a couple of steps
to get the rhythm and then accelerating
smoothly. This jerky motion resulted in the
nose rotating up making the take-off difficult.
The exces s speed probably resulted from
ground referencing as this was only his
third high glide.

About half an hour late our State Co-ordinator
arrived bearing news of the Annual HGFA
Convention. An inpromptu meeting of the
State Executive was called. We all listened
patiently as Dave raved on about what went
down, occasionally glancing hopefully towards
the top of the hill, looking for the slightest
·hint of movement among the trees.
It was with amazement that we found out that
advertisements for ultralight aircraft and
accesories would now be printed in 'Skysailor '.
All the members present felt that while accepting
that trikes especially are coming into common
usage for aero-towing it seems hypocritical
for the HGFA to say on the one hand hang
glider advertisements will only be accepted
into 'Skysailor' if the glider is certified to US
HGMA standards, but on the other hand accept
advertisements for which no accepted
manufacturing standards exist.

By way of titles, Peter Watts was elected
State Training Co-ordinator and he will be
attending the up coming Instructor Seminar.
James Freeman was voted man with the
biggest mouth and was given the title of
PR Co -ordinator, which means I have to
write the Tasmanian section each month
for the magazine.

Returning to the NW face we found Peter's
Bandit upside down resting on its king post.
Fortunately damage was limited to a bent king
post bracket. The kite was probably flipped
by the evening catabatic. By the time the
gliders were packed up and we arrived at the
bottom of the hill the sun was setting , so we
picked up Graeme and set off to the Ross
Pub for a counter. After being thrown out of
the Pub we all crashed - don't use that word at the caravan park.
Sunday dawned a cloudless day with predictions
of light NE-E winds, which meant Mt. Franklin
should be on. As we drove towards Mt. Franklin
a few wisps of cloud began to form above the
tiers. By the time we reached the bottom a
string of white clouds stretched along the tiers,
but as luck would have it, by the time we
arrived at the top a N wind has set in causing
a significant crosswind. Occasional cycles drift
up through take -off tempting pilots to go for it,
but they are weak and far apart. Deciding it was
not worth the effort of the
mile carry through
the bush we headed back to Gaff's to check out
the conditions.

±

Just then trees started moving on the hill
top so it was into the 4WD's and up. At
the top we were greeted by a light almost
soarable wind. The conditions were ideal for
extended glides so Graeme , a PRl pilot ,
began to set up the trusty Mars. As the
Mars took shape the wind began to freshen.
"Hey fellas I think its on". Flurry of
activity. Wind dies. ,~ #?@! ~,,:, wind! The
wind returns blowing lightly from the SW
so its around to the SW face. Graeme executes
a typical Stanwell shuffle light wind takeoff giving onlookers a severe fr i ght and then

At the top of Gaff's we were greeted by light
convection coming up the NW face and an
eagle soaring the SE face! Graeme set up
the Mars and , after a good TO, had an
enjoyable flight down , much slower and longer
this time. The convection increased slightly
so I decided to have a g o. Scratching around
in the light convection I managed to maintain
and even climb slightly above take-off, aided
by a light thermal. before sinking out after
about 10 minutes when the lift began to die.
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TASSY TIPS
If y ou ha ve a har ne ss w ith a stainl es s steel

ring h a ngi ng f ro m the c a rabine r then you
sho u l d pr event metal to metal c o nta c t and
prot ect y o ur c a r a biner from we ar by putting
a prot ecti ve sIeve ar ound it. A suita bl e
s Ieve can be m a de from a short piece o f
se at belt webb i ng by s i mply sewi ng t he
edges togethe r t o form a tube. Alte r nati ve l y.
a p i ece of suitably sized plastic pipe cou ld
be used.

STITCH (OCiES
ToGETH(1l

=8 : m

i -

Although little flying was done, an enjoyable
weekend was had by all. The next fly -in will
be held on the 7-8 July so come along and
have a good time. Hopefully by then the s t eady
NW's of winter will have set in allowing for
some long hours of ridge soaring in preparati on
for the summer thermal season.

To help keep your hands war m durin g the
winter soaring season roll a couple o f r ubber
cricket bat grips onto the basetube. T h i s w lll
not only help to insulate your hands but also
will improve your g rip and provide so me
protection for the basetube when setting up Oil
rocky g round. The cricket bat grips can be
obtained from most sport s tores for ar ound
a dollar each.

JAMES FREEMAN

STILL THE BEST.

~ banlicard

• •

welcome here

BALL VARIOMETERS
CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SUIT YOUR
REO UIRE MENTS
~'.

MODEL 620H ... AUDIO VARIO

',' MODEL 6 51 .. , AUDIO VARIO ALTIMET E R
WE ARE AUSTRALIAN AGENTS FOR BALL
VARIOMETERS AND CAN PROVIDE FACTOR Y
APPROVED BACKUP SERVICE IN AUSTRA LIA
Ball 65 1

':' WINTER AIRSPEED INDICATORS,
ALTIMETERS. VARIOMETERS

',' R EPLOGLE BAROGR APHS . .. . . .
LIGHT, RUGGED , 30,000 I RANGE

T. &

':' HAND HELD VHF RAD IOS . . .. , ..

J. Sailplane :)ervices

BOX

A IR CR AFT BAND ... KEEPS Y OU I N

32~ ,

CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570

PHONE (046) 667079

T O UCH - 1 T O 720 CHANNE LS
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

NSW COMPS.

The new executiv e committee for 198 4 was
elected at the AGM , as you IUight expect .
It is:
Phil Mathewson - President (again)
Bruce CunninghaIU - HGFA Co-ord.
Michelle Jarman - Secretary
Saint Martyn Yeomans - Treasurer
Bernie Beer - Safety & Training
Chris Boyce - Instructor's Co-ord .
Mark Barnfield - COIUpetitions
Chris South - Minister for Propaganda'
W: had our first IUeeting on Tuesday 22nd May a '
SaInt Martyn ' s Tower and IUuch Guiness was
i
guzzled . We hope that we ' can continue to serve I,
you in such strerling fashion.

Young
thing s
cater
if you

Barnie is chaIUping at the bit to ge t
or g anised , but he is also deterIUined to
to the wishe s o f cOIUpetition pilots . So
h a v e something to say about the t y pe o f
competiti~n you would like to compete in , write
to hiIU or ring hiIU and let him know . In
particular , he is keen to know y our prp.ferences
with re gard to location and whether a week-long
or weekend COIUpetition w ould suit you best . He
w ould also like to hear from anyone inter e sted
in being a PP.ID o fficial. The c o mps w ill
pro bably be held in Nov em b er .
Send your v iews , sug ge stions , e tc , to:
Mark B arnfield
11 Euc1a Cresent
/
Malabar , NSW , 20 36
phone - (02) 66 13 6 0 9

STOP PRESS ... STOP PRESS ..... STOr PRESS ..... STOP PRESS .... STOP PRES

PUB

NI GHT

HELENSBURGH HOT EL Fr idrry 29th . June , 1984 , 7- 00 p . m.
FIU1 OF THE NATIONALS TO BE SHOWN AND THEN WE ADJOURN
TO THE HELENS BURGH COMMUNITY CENTRE FOR AN ANTI AIRPORT
MEETING ORGAN I SED BY ROBERT TICKNER , M. H. R.
WE NEED NUMBERS AT THIS MEETING , SO ALL THOSE WHO WANT
TO CONTINUE TO FLY AT STANWELL SHOULD BE THERE .
Furthe r Informat i on :

Kieran Tapsell 042 - 94 - 2645
02 - 521 - 6000 (work)
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HANGING OUT
Her€: I sit,
Depressed and wondering .
A beer in my hand,
A smoke which is smoldering .
The wind is off,
The rain is pouring,
There is a good surf,
But it looks rather boring.

EDITORIAL
Last year, NSW News didn't actually have an
editor as such and the task of organising the
various snippets of information was left to
the fearless President , Phil, who did a sterling
job, especially considering how little material
he had to work with. But this year we actually
have an editor; and I'm it. My name is Chris
South and most of you will have read some of
my writings before.
'So, ' you may ask, 'what difference does having
an editor make?'. Well, first of all, it means
that you will be getting an editorial once a
month. Some of the things I will be saying in
these editorials are bound to ruffle a few feathers
and I make no apologies for this. Hang gliding
is a game in which the consequences of ignorance
or carelessness can be fatal, and as such , it is
everybody's re sponsibility to share views,
knowledge and ideas so that we all may learn
from them. Not all of the things that people wish
to say are going to be palatable to everyone
and some of them may even be unfair or
insulting, but you can't please everyone.
Anything I receive will be published. But if
it contains any comments which reflect badly
on another member it will be referred to that
member before publication so that he or she
can reply in the same issue.
Now, I don't want to ' get into the habit of
being the author, as well as the editor of
NSW News. This would be time consuming
for me and downright boring for you. So what
I want is for you to write ' lots and lots of
articles, letter s, storie s, poems, diatribes,
scandalous lies, dogmatic polemics or whatever else takes your fancy and send it to me.
Not only will this make you very famous in
your own lifetime, but you also stand a chance
of winning some money on the side. The
alternative is a magazine full of administrative
shit and competition blurbs - and there's got
to be more to hang gliding than that!

CHRIS SOUTH
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Clouds are going ov er .
Imagine the suck.
But, those rotors, gusts and bumps,
Would be pretty bad .
The eagles are flappin g.
The seagulls are on the sand.
I might have another can .
Then like magiC it appears ;
A north east sea breeze whispers
In my ear.
I jumped to my feet .
The seagulls were gon e .
The eagles are s oarin g ~
Even a little ray of sunshine .
So up to the hill,
Set up my kite .
I took off,
Once more in fli ght.
Graham Beresfield,
Newcastle.

seeking an exemption from the provisions
of the ANO for the desi g nated landing areas ,
west of the monument , east of the toilet
block and on the beach. Assuming that
common sense will prevail and this exemption
is given, the effect wiil be that there is no
breach of the ANO provided that you land in
either of the two landing areas on top or on
the beach. That also means that unless there
is no one within 100m of the point of the
hill (which is rarely the case), you will be

Stan\!\Tell

in breach of the ANO if you land anywhere
on the point.

SnipDets

At the last meeting of the Stanwell Park
Club a motion was passed that the prohibition
on landing outside th e two top landing areas will
will be strictly enforced except in circumstances
where there is no likelihood of breach of the
ANO. We are sorry to have to impose this
because at times it is very convenient and safe
to land east o f the monument. But we also
have to realise that the public have an absolute
right to protection f rom injury , and we cannot
have one rule for the proficient and one for
the not so proficient.

The death o f Herbert Reichert at Stanwell
Park on the 29tr. April came as a g reat
shock to all of us. Herbert was one of
nature I s g entlemen , a quiet and unas suming
man who was well liked and respected by
all pilots. In many ways he was one of the
originals with over 10 years flyin g experience
and was always known as a cautious and
responsible pilot. This makes the events o f the
29th April all the more mysterious. However ,
the accident happened and the important thing
now is that we all learn something from it.

At the last m e eting we had the pleasure of
the company of Robert Tickner , newly
elected member o f the seat of Hughes in
Federal Parliament and a resident of Stanwell
Park. The purpose o f the meeting was to
discuss the proposal to put the second Sydney
Airport at Darkes Forest , which is just Skrns
west of Stanwell Park and would bring the
whole of the escarpment into controlled
airspace. That in effect would be the death
knell for flyin g at Stanwe11. It should be
remembered that Darkes For e st is only one
o f a number of site s being proposed for th e
second Sydney Airport. There ar e lots of
g ood reasons why it should not b e there, such
as f o g, tur bulence and cost . B ut unfortunately
there are other advanta g es, name ly that it
would require no r e sumption o f privately ow n e d
land and its nearness to the fr e e w ay. We have
a number of strong allies for our cause , such
as the Conservation Societies w ho take v e ry
strong exception to using catchme nt areas.
Howe ve r it is v ery much a politic al question
so if you f e el inspired to put pen to paper ,
complain loudly and bitterly to yo u r local
mem b er .
It is also likely that there will b e
a public meeting called in the fu ture and w e
would like as many pilots as possible to
attend to make up the number s. Details o f
this will b e given in future issues.

The D epartment of Aviation contacted us
after the accident and expressed concern
that at the time when Herbert was trying
to land on the point of Bald Hill , he was
in breach of the Air Navigation Order s ,
which provide that hang gliders are not to
fly within 300ft vertical and 100m horizontal
of any person. They also expressed concern
that a spectator was injured in the accident ,
but fortunately not seriously.
The difficulty with those parts o f the ANO
which provide for seperation distances
between glider s and people , is that they
have been copied direct from other ANOs
governing light aircraft , gliders etc , whic h
have much greater stall speeds. They are
quite inappropriate to hang gliders and
particu larly to flying at Stanwell Park. On
a number of occasions this has b een pointed
out to the officers of the Department but it
would appear that the official policy is to
turn a blind eye until such time as something
g oes w rong. Such a policy can hardly breed
respect for the law. Accordingly representation
has b een made both to the Department and
through HGFA for more realistic seperation
distances to be incorporated in the new ANO.
However , this does not g et over the problem
o f people trying to land on the point o f the
hill . We have written to the Department

KIERAN TAPSELL
Secretary
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
HANGAHOLICS ANONYMOUS
To the Editor,
Did you ever hear the story of all t hose
Hangaholics' out in hang gliding world who
would do anything to treat their Hangaholic
pro blems , except g i ve up or severly curtail
their hang gliding . Well, this created a problem
to those who didn't have this a ffl iction and they
thou ght something should be done about it so
they decided to set u p and run an or ganization
tha t they called Hangaholic s Anonymou s .

MARS BARS
Dear Ed,
I have been the proud owner of a Moyes Mars
for about 6 months. Recently I have noticed
scratches appearing in the anodizing on the
rear o f the X-bars near their junction with the
leading ed ge s . These scratches are caused by
the tan g s on the rear keel sleeve when the
g lider is packed up. This dama g e can easily
be stopped by placing a piece of foam around
the keel sleeve area or alternatively sliding
an old football sock over the end of the keel
so that it covers the sleeve and tangs.

The aim of this gr oup was to curtail and
eventually stop altogethe r the affliction of
these closet/ w ardrobe flyers , who still flew
out of ran ge of sky cars, trucks and buses,
g oing at g reat speed.
Well anyway , committees were set up, and
many f easibility studies were conducted to
determine the best way to stop the Hangaholic
fr om enjoying his flying affliction.

Perhaps Moyes could start supplying a suitable
pad with all new Mars gliders?

It was decided by the HHA Group that the first
thing the Hangaholic must be convinced of is
that it is d ~"lg erous, ille gal, unpractical ,
obstructive a ld so on to continue flyin g, and
that 300ft sh o lId be the limit for a start , the
fir st objective.

p. s. For all you budding meteorologists out
there, the Australian Bureau of Meteorology
produces a cloud chart which has colour
pictures and short descriptions of every cloud
you could think of, and then some . You can
ge t a copy from your nearest Weather Bureau
for $1. 50.
Safe Soaring
JAMES FREEMAN

Then with the creation of a g reat
of laws, introduced over a period
slowly woven into the mind o f the
he could then be mad e to see the
ways.

spider web
o f time , and
Hangaholic,
error of his

The Hangaholic voluntarily starts to become
involved in HHA meetings and involves himself
in his own program of rehabilitation back to
earth, when eventually he bans himself out of
his own existance.
Like Guliver . he eventuall y finds o ut wh at all
those fine law lines we r e for, but then its too
late .
G.D. Hyles

Gavin Hill flyin g his
GT 170 w ith '4 Sale I
sign attached.
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GT 170 - This excellent orange / yellow/
white glider is selling for $1,400. Will
consider learner / intermediate glider as
trade -in. Phone Gavin Hill
on (03) 2777942

~
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GTS 170 - This immaculate glider with
all white T / S 'l.nd lime U / S flies like a
dream. It has never been stretched or
nosed in, or even had a downtube bent.
Has a speed bar for wrist comfort at no
extra cost. $1,500. Phone evenings
(08) 2779 049
Meteor 170 - V . G. cond , new wires , spare
upri ght, fine tuned. $800. All white, PR3.
Alan (07) 2774260
Probe 175 - All white , temper coat leading
edge pocket , special span-wise rainbow
lower surface , red keel pocket. 35 hour s
air time , excellent condition , flies well .
$1 , 500 ono. Ian O'Neill (03) 8904163.
WANTED TO BUY - EF5 in good condition.
Gary Hickson (053) 370389 (BH)
Moyes Missile 180 - Red/ white / blue sail in
excellent condition. 15 months old, only
$795 or will swap for Mars, Mega or Gyro.
(048) 6 13670

Intermediate/
Advanced Gliders

Probe 2 - Excellent condition , white with
blue centre strip, tempercoat LE & tips.
$1450 (02) 3495414 Dave Delay.
Mega 3 - Blue/ white. $600
(03) 8594359 Warwick Duncan.

Meteor 150 - V. G. condition, '.11 white
with orange / red split panel 0
double
surface. Excellent X -C glidf
~or the
lighter pilot. Has lightweigh·
irframe ,
good for girls, and a very
lon sail. This
high performance glider haf
een well looked
after. $·900. phone Marie (01j2094876
PR3.

170 GT - White Tempercote L. E. , yellow U/ S
& keel pocket handles brilliantly, flies straight ,
proven thermal glider , 8 mths old, low hr s, ex
condition. $1 400. Phone (02) 308680.
170 GT - White Tempercote L. E., royal blue U/ S,
light b lue keel pocket. 6 mths old , ex condition,
ex handling, competition mode. $1 , 450.
Phone Tony Masters (02) 3000172.

Probe 165 - Excellent condition, flys great.
Black leading edge, gold undersurface, 5
months old. $1,400 ono. Ph Greg on
(02) 6095089 (AH)
PR3 min.
Moye s Mis sile - 18 months old, V. G.
condition , white Iblue ' black , min PR3
$900 ono .
Also - Litek Vario and Thommen 2000
Altimeter in flight deck with kwik clamp,
as brand new , $280ono.
Also - PA Cocoon Harne s s & Parachute ,
$230 ono
Must sell , make an offer , phone Peter on
(08) 4 6 5 647

Accessories
Instrument deck f or sale. Litek vario, Barigo
altimeter , stop clo:k/ clock , & Hall air speed
indicator all mounted in fibre-glass cas e &
qwick-clamp mount. A bargain at $250.
Phone Wendel Judd. (02) 5682680.

Moyes Missile 180 - Only 16 months old in
excellent condition . Black leading edge ,
orang e & gold. Must sell at $800 as I
cannot afford 2 glider s . Phone Sydney
568 2680. Wendel Judd.
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WANTED TO BUY - Recent model, beginner /
intermediate glider - Altair 145, Mars 150 etc.
Ring Sue (03) 5791669.

Beginnetl1 ntelmed-ate

Glide,s

Me ga Major 190 - Good condition , flys
beautifu lly , very responsive with swivel
crossbar , Illilar , spare downtubes. Great
to fly in light conditions , eg Long R e e f.
$930 ono Contact Roland after 4.30pIll
(02) 4495584.
Moyes Mars - Red/ white , V. Good condition,
$1000, phone Nick on (02) 8882735.

Stingray (Moyes) 210 - in perfect condition for
$3000no. Flys well and would suit the heavier
pilot . Phone Mike on (062) 489308.
Gyro 180 - White / Green/ Gold. Low flying tiIne ,
as new , excellent condition . Handles and flies
ve r t well , would suit beginner/ interIllediate.
Glider , harness (with stirup & helIllet), $1 , 400,
complete . Phone Ricky (03) 578 6 936 AH .

Mars 150 -- IIllIllaculate. Glider in e xcelle n t
condition - white mainsail , lime g reen L. E. ,
yellow D / S , very attractive glider for the s mall
pilot who wants a safe , well per forming firs t
glider . The glider has a very low w eig ht and i s quick to s e ~ up .$ 1 , 400. (07) 209487 6. M i n PRI.

Gyro 180 - $1 , 300 . Mint condition , 6 mths old.
Australian colours , gold top 9.lrface, green
leading edge. Good performance and excellent
handling . For beginner through to intermediate ,
PRI up. Phone Bruce (042) 321750 AH.

Mega II - Light blue sail with dark blue tips . Myla
leading edg e. Swivelling cros s bar. Parac hut e
and l:.a=ess - zippered bag . Good value at $ 1 , 000.
Also - Flight D esign:; varia $170.
Contact Leigh Nielsen (03) 8484 63 5.

Mega II - Recently overhauled - all fittings
checked or replaced. New downtubes. Sail
worked at tips to eliminate high speed flutter.
Mylar and quick release nose very clean.
Blue & white sail priced to sell at $800.
Phone Brian Cheesman (042) 942976.

Moyes Mars , Red & White. V.G. condition . Su i t
PRI - PR3 . $1 , 000 . Phone Mick on (02)88 8 2 735 .

SPECIAL

Mega II - Good condition. Mylar L. E. , flies
nice , included in price is Prone Apron
Harness. PRI min. Bargain at $800.
Phone Wayne (02) 6702128.

"*"
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170 Mar s - Navy blue L. E. , hot pink undersurface. Matching cocoon harness , PA
parachute C&D helIllet (white) & Moyes gear
sack. All equipment "brand new " . Save
"hundreds" on new price $1 , 800 ono.
Phone Andrew Lee (02) 6632177.
170 Mar s - Navy blue . leading edge , yellow
undersurface , $1 , 200. Moyes cocoon harness
$200. PA parachute $330. All gear " as new " .
Genuine reason for selling.
Phone John Ewart (02) 6632177.
Mega II - Black L. E . w i th Illylar , gold mainsail. Swivel cross bars. Flies with perfect
trim and great control response. Suit PRI
through PR4. With P.A. copy harness & new
Aintree helIllet. $90 0 ono.
Phone ( 067) 721897 A. H.

DOV81..E

Moyes Micro - Light weight, sIlla ll/ medium
glider of the Skydart generation. The low
sink rate , easy handling & low stall speed of
this glider make it a good buy for the budget
conscious coastal/ int ermediate pilot.
V. G. C. $250. Contact Sue (03) 5791669.
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DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAe~:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555

Quality at the right price

ITEM NUHBER U9
$259.00
(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
SMALL

5'2" - 5'5"

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13

MEDIUM 5'6" - 5'9"

5'10"-

$15.5rJ

BACK--UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM P5
PACK & ASSEHBLE
BALLAST COMPART~illNT, ADD
OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA)

$375,00
$15,00
$25.00
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. - ...... , ... -

INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK)
STRIPE (1)

LARGE

........................... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2)

..................... .
COLOURS AVAILABLE

INSIDE

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DARK GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

WHITE

MID BLUE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME:......................................

DATE: ........ ······················•·····

ADDRESS: . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CUSTOMER O/NO: ........ . ...... . . . ........ .

........................................ . ..

DESPATCH By: ....... ··•···················

PHONE: ......•..............................

RECEIVED: .. $..... . ·······················
RECEIPT NO.: ...... ······:·· ............. .

